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24 October 2016 

Address: 2205 San Fernando Road 
Council District: Council District One 

The Glassell Park Improvement Association is aware that a conditional use permit application for the location at 2205 
San Fernando Road to allow the sale of off-site beer and wine at a new convenience store has been requested. At this 
point, we oppose this location, their request for extended hours of operation and any beer or wine sales now and into the 
future. 
  
Concern One: Ingress/ Egress of convenience store. 
--For many years this was a laundry facility, a place where people would walk or park for duration of longer than one 
hour. With this new use, there will be a constant flow of traffic entering and exiting the property, in addition to the 
regular flow of traffic on SFR and pedestrian traffic. This site sits between two very busy streets, Cypress Ave. and San 
Fernando Road. And it is bisected by an equally busy but very short Cazador Street. There is always a lot of traffic 
congestion at this location. The two driveways onto the site are located very near the corner where the two main streets 
cross Cazador. Due to its proximity to transit hubs, schools, grocery and retail stores, there are dozens of people who 
walk past this site and many of them children from the local schools. The increase in the flow of cars entering and 
exiting this site would make for hazardous conditions for the pedestrians who walk this area.  We feel that the impacts 
of this change of use must be properly addressed and mitigated. 

Concern Two: Proximity to existing convenience store business and local grocery store. 
--While we support economic development, we also support our existing businesses. The community is already well 
served by convenience stores and a market, both of which are within 1 block of this proposed project. 

Concern Three: Proximity to Five (5) local schools.  
--While convenience stores serve a purpose, we feel that the location is exploitive of our community. Not only is this 
the third franchise of this same company in our small community but it’s on the path between our new Transit Pavilion 
and our 5 local schools located on the Sotomayor campus. The site is also within the 500’ radius that includes the 
Glassell Park Elementary School and the Glassell Park Early Education Center.  

Concern Four: Exterior design and aesthetic of convenience store. 
--If this location does become a convenience store, we are opposed to the typical exterior design and would like to see a 
unique design that will add to our community. We’ve done research as to what some concept stores offer as a design 
option and would like to be a part of the conversation. 

Concern Five: Although located in a commercial lot, it's adjacent to family residences. 

Concern Six: This stretch of SFR registers a high number of crimes compared to other areas in GP. 
The GPIA would like to work with the new business owners, our Council District, and all appropriate community 
groups to address the before mentioned concerns, and any concerns raised by the Glassell Park community. 

Sincerely, 

Molly Lynn Taylor 
President 
Glassell Park Improvement Association 
"Working to better our community since 1968"


